Farewell to 6th Class

The biggest change no doubt is that our present 6th Class
students have graduated from their Primary School. They celebrated with a Graduation Mass on Wednesday 27th June in St.
Pius X Church and staff and parents were then treated to an
amazing show in the school hall by both classes
Almost all of them came to us in Junior Infants. We have
watched them grow, physically, emotionally and academically.
Their parents can be rightly proud of them. We certainly are.
We wish you well in your future lives girls.
Go n-éirí an t-ádh libh!

Reminders

Colour Day
We will have a Colour Day on Friday 29th June. Children may come to
school dressed in their own clothes and donate €2 in aid of our chosen
charities.
LOST & FOUND
Any items in our lost and found must be colleted tomorrow before we
close at 12noon. The box will be just inside reception. Unclaimed items
will not be kept.
School Subscription
Parents are asked to pay the school subscription of €140 by Friday 14th
September. This covers the cost of your child’s Insurance, art/craft
supplies, photocopying and P.E. for the school year. Payment can be made
online.
School Uniforms
Uniforms will be on sale in the school on:
Thursday 30th August 12noon to 2pm

School Books
Books ordered via Michael Doherty School Supplies. They will be
available to collect on Thursday 30th August between 12 noon and 2pm. If
you cannot collect on this day they will be in your daughter’s classroom on
3rd September. If there are any errors in the delivery they must be
sorted out directly with the company.

Have a great summer from all the Staff of
St.Pius X GNS!

Summer Holidays
The school will close on
Friday 29th June at 12 noon
and re-open on Monday 3rd September at 8.45 a.m.
A School Calendar for the year is listed on the
school website www.piusxgns.ie

Dear Parents and Guardians,
I wonder if it’s a thing that time goes faster as we get older. It certainly seems so for me. I always say in June “where has that year
gone?” and this year I am saying “where have the past forty years
gone?” I will be signing off this year for the last time to wish each and
every one of you a wonderful Summer and a happy holiday wherever
you spend it.
St Pius is a great school. It is steeped in tradition and culture from
the time it was founded in 1965 and judging by the calibre of teachers
we have in our school, there will be no slackening of the standards that
have been set throughout the years. I am most grateful to the staff
for the excellent job they do both inside and outside the classroom.
The Pius children have surpassed themselves with their achievements
yet again this year.
Activities this year included the INTEL Science exhibition, the STEM
log activity award, our very successful running club who were placed 1 st
in the Terenure College XC running event and 2nd place out of 72 in the
South Dublin Schools XC running event. Our camogie team were the
2018 champions in the Sciath Bean Uí Phúirséil Camogie League and
they represented the school in Croke Park on June 6th. Throughout
the year the girls have enjoyed Gaelic football, drama, swimming, tennis and golf. And finally, at the end of May this year, the choir staged
the musical Alice in Wonderland, which was an outstanding production
and success.
I would like to acknowledge and thank the PA for the support you give
the school, the endless hours given to cakes sales, organising after
school classes, golf classics, ice-cream days just to mention a few of
the many and varied undertakings you organise to support and finance
the school’s resources for your children. Parents and Guardians give
tremendous support to your children and this is very obvious from the
high standard of achievement by the pupils. We are so very fortunate
to have such a pro-active PA and many things have been made possible
this year from the generous donation received last Autumn. Some of
the fundraising monies received were used to cover the cost of educational activities within the school, visitors to the school, new blackout
blinds in the school hall, just to name a few of the luxuries we were
able to provide.
As with every school throughout the country the Summer brings a few
new changes to the teaching staff of the girls’ school. Some teachers
are continuing on career break and some are returning from career
break. Ms Maeve McCarthy will be leaving us to take up the position of
Principal of Rathfarnham ETS next year and we wish Ms McCarthy the
very best of luck in her new role. I am retiring this year after a long
career as a classroom teacher and then as the school Principal. Ms
Áine Doyle, the Deputy Principal has been successfully appointed as
the new Principal. I would like to wish Ms. Doyle the very best for the
future and I know she will be an excellent school Principal.
So once again on behalf of the teachers, the staff and the Board
of Management, I wish you a happy and peaceful holiday.
Miriam Marron

Recording Absences
Going forward parent(s) must submit in writing a reason for
their daughter’s absence. If your child is absent and we have
not received notification or reason the absence will be marked
as “unexplained” It is a requirement of the school to report to
Tulsa when a child is absent 20 days or more in a school year,
therefore it is important that the reason for absence is
recorded.
Please email the secretary with the reason for your daughters’
absence preferably on the 1st day of absence. Please put the
class teachers name in the subject line of email
correspondence.
STEM

What an exciting year we have had in STEM! We
participated in Maths, Science and Engineers
Weeks. Visiting scientists and engineers informed
and entertained us with their interactive presentations and workshops. Ballyroan library and Bricks4kds provided further science and engineering workshops. 5th classes
did us proud in the Intel Mini Scientist competition. Trips to
Bushy Park demonstrated the wonderful world of nature and
the ever changing seasons. International Women in Engineering
Day was celebrated on Saturday 23rd June. STEPs engineers
Ireland offered free “Designer Minds” engineering workshops
to two lucky classes from St. Pius X, G.N.S. who headed to their
headquarters in Ballsbridge last Friday and availed of this wonderful opportunity. The culmination of our STEM work was the
presentation of a Discover Primary Science and Maths plaque of
Excellence 2018 for St. Pius X, G.N.S. from the Science Foundation of Ireland! Well done to all the girls!
Ms. Smith

Golf

The girls enjoyed many Thursday afternoons practising their golf in
the Spawell and the year finished off with the golf
team coming runners up in the annual schools’ cup in
Castle Golf Club, Rathfarnham. For any “would be”
golfers out there we would love to see you next
year so get swinging over the summer and join us in
September.
Ms. Doyle

Camogie
Our camogie team have had a very successful year this
year! We won three of our group games. This included victories over Bishop Galvin, Lucan G.N.S, and St. Colmcilles,
Knocklyon. All the games were very competitive and the
girls showed tremendous determination and teamwork.
The girls have exceptional skill and illustrated this when
they made great blocks, tackles and scored some
wonderful goals and points! We faced Scoil Fhiachra in the
semi-final and this proved to be a great test but we came
out victorious and were through to the final.
Wednesday 6th June arrived and the sun was splitting the
stones. We travelled to Croke Park where we faced St.
Colmcilles, Knocklyon. The girls showed great passion and
skill to overcome a tough opposition on a score line of 3.05
to 0.01.
We would like to express a huge thank you to the parents
of the camogie team for their continuous support and
encouragement throughout the year! It is greatly
appreciated. We would also like to express a huge thank
you to Faughs GAA for everything they do for the school.
Finally, big thanks to Mr. Walshe, Mr. Neary, Ms. Bracken
and Ms. Goss for all their training, enthusiasm and
commitment to the team.

Choir
The long established tradition of choral singing and music in St Pius X
GNS reached an all-time high this year culminating in the amazing
production of the musical “Alice in Wonderland”.
The girls pulled it out of the bag again this year after our previous
musical production of Olivia, the musical in 2016. We were very proud
of them for the dedication and engagement they gave, to all the hard
work done behind the scenes and at the rehearsals. Their talents really shone through.
Acknowledgement and praise particularly goes to Claire O’Reilly ,
director and choreographer of the show, Niamh Sheehan , the
production manager and musical director, Mary Sarah Gavin, assistant
production manager, Siobhan Macken for the fantastically colourful
backdrops and props, Pauline and her team of SNAs for the amazing
costumes, and all the teachers who helped out backstage and in many
other ways to make this the experience of a lifetime for the girls.
The future is bright for St Pius X GNS as our choir next year will be
under the musical directorship of Niamh Sheehan who will bring new
ideas and songs to the school choir.

Running Club
The Running Club certainly did themselves proud this year, exceeding all
expectations. They came in first place in the cross country event in Terenure
college in November. They then competed in the South County Cross Country
series of races and the final was held in May, in Corkagh Park,
Clondalkin. For a second year running they achieved an AMAZING 2nd place
overall out of 72 schools competing. The scores were carefully calculated on
each schools performance over all the previous races, and including the final.
Well done girls on such a fantastic achievement, and on your commitment to
the training throughout the year. We have some amazing talent here in St.
Pius X G.N.S. We are already looking forward to next year!
Ms. McGuinness, Ms. Ward, Mr. Neary, and Mr. Walshe

